Combination of ion beam stabilisation, plasma etching and plasma deposition for the development of tissue engineering micropatterned supports.
The performance of biomedical assays at both molecular and cellular level depends greatly on the ability to design new polymer surfaces. Patterns can be created by using materials with contrasted surface properties. In this work we describe in detail the preparation of micropatterned surfaces to be used as tissue engineering supports. Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) was used as the 'anti-fouling' polymer in opposition to functional regions covered by acrylic acid (AAc). Since spin-casted PEG films are unstable, ion beam stabilization (IBS) treatment was applied in order to render it insoluble. On the other hand, AAc films were deposited by low-power plasma chemical vapour deposition. Chemical properties of both polymers were monitored by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy while topographic features were followed by atomic force microscopy. Finally, a micropattern was produced by using a mask, which isolated the IBS-PEG from the AAc-deposited regions. Endothelial cells cultured on the surface were observed to follow the micropatterns. In fact, for a certain surface density it was observed that the cells present tensile or compressive stresses when forced to remain in the anti-fouling or the functionalised regions, respectively.